Date/Time of Meeting: 10.14.21 5:00 p.m.
Location of Meeting: SAB Office, SUB 220
Members Present: Live:5 Virtual:1
Minutes Issued By: Ashtyn Ator

Agenda Item 1: Officer Reports- Secretary Report
Given by- Ashtyn Ator
Discussion- update the logo on the minutes and agendas
Final Decision- approved

Agenda Item 2: Officer Reports- Treasurer Report
Given by- Alexis Pritz
Discussion- money transferred; Piper put in NACA purchases
Final Decision- approved

Agenda Item 3: Event Reports- JJJ/ASC and Singo
Given by- Alexis Printz
Discussion-
JJJ?ASC; lower turnout than usual, miscommunications with the ASC, new members did well
SINGO; good turnout, lots of compliments on music, next time we limit the prizes, lot of compliments
Final Decision-

Agenda Item 4: Old Business- Escape Room/Photobooth
Given by- Bronte Young and Meaghan Reed
Discussion-

Escape room; contract has been signed, themes are between zombie and crime scene (depends on what the worker wants to do)

Photobooth; contract signed, setting up at 3,

Looking at the promo for event, maybe do a tabling event the week before and on the 25th (in the atrium)

Agenda Item 5: Old Business- Fall Festival

Given by- Alexis Printz, Meaghan Reed

Discussion- transportation booked from 5:45-8:45, no contract needed from them, do we want to have working shifts on who is tallying

Agenda Item 6: Turkey Tag (11.18.21)

Given by- Meaghan Reed

Discussion- talked to Ally today on what her ideas were and a possible coop with the rec center, possible help from the PE teachers, having an area with tables set up to play card and board games, bringing refreshments and hiring catering? From 7:00-9:00

Agenda Item 7: Upcoming Events

Given by-

Discussion- tabling, Escape room, and fall fest

Final Decision-

Next Meeting: 10.21.21